Intraoperative changes in coronary resistance during aortic valve replacement.
Coronary vascular resistance was investigated in 10 patients undergoing aortic valve replacement using continuous constant-pressure coronary perfusion at 32 degrees C. After coronary flow was initiated, resistance was low but increased steadily until it reached a certain resting level. The plateau was attained faster after a short period of anoxia than after a longer period. The initial postischemic resistance was dependent on the duration preceding anoxia, being of the same magnitude after short and moderate periods of anoxia but significantly higher after a long period. This resistance difference between the groups lasted for the whole perfusion. The total coronary resistance and flow reached a plateau in 30 minutes, while resistance increased threefold but flow decreased to half of the initial postanoxia flow. Our results indicate the importance of initiating coronary perfusion soon after aortic cross-clamping to avoid increase in the initial vascular resistance and subsequent inadequate myocardial flow.